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The project will discussed and advised during a specific round table session on 4th June 2014.
AdriaPAN members will evaluate which are the projects to be candidate to the next calls.

ALL FIELDS ARE REQUIRED!
PROJECT TITLE

LIFE ADRIASANDBANKS
Model plan for conservation and restoration of some sandbanks along
the middle Adriatic coast
LIFE 2014

PROGRAMME
Preserving and restoring some sandbanks Adraitic areas for the conservation of high levels of
functionality and production of ecosystem services

MISSION

Annex I sandbanks occur where areas of sand are predominantly surrounded by deeper water
and where the top of the sandbank is in less than 20 metres water depth.
Sandbank habitats are home to a number of well-known species that are easily spotted on the
upper surface of the sand. Special ecological communities can develop according to the type
of sediment, for example whether the sand is course or fine.
The marine Angiosperm Cymodocea nodosa occurs on Adriatic sandbanks whereas
Invertebrate communities of sandy sublittoral (e.g. Owenia fusiformis and Chamelea gallina)
represent the main animal component; banks are often highly important as feeding, resting or
nursery grounds for sea birds, fish or marine mammals.
Along the Italian Adriatic coasts, sandbanks habitat are widely spread but they are generally
subjected to a number of significant pressures able to reduce the biodiversity: in this context,
the fishing practice (dredging for bivalves, bottom trawling), plays a strategic negative role.
At the moment, only one Adriatic sandbank habitat is subjected to NATURA 2000 legislation
effects (SCI IT/201009 “Torre del Cerrano”), whereas they are some propositions to promote
other sandbanks areas to Site of Community Interest (pSCI) as well as other sandbanks
seaside could be studied to be posed under NATURA 2000 consideration.

OBJECTIVES

Objectives
- Preserving and improving the ecological quality of the sandbanks
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- Build stakeholders’ capacities to enable them to support delivery of integrated management,
to reduce conflicts between coastal and marine-resource users, and to enhance the
environmental, economic and social sustainability
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